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Flick ffestival
es ti val
·oon
n weekend;
weekend

Willet will
design window

by NELSON HARD

by MICHELLE HEERDT

The second annual “"Festival
Festival
of Short Films”
Films" will be shown
November 21 and 22 at 8:00
8:00
p.m. in the Grel\t
Gre%t Hall. Ad
Admission is •SO,
>50# a night for CoveCove
community,
nant comm
unity, and you will
want
b6th times, as
w
ant to come bdth
different films are being shown
each night.
Under the sponsorship ooff Dr.
Hekman and the Cultural Affairs
Committee, 28 films varying
in length from 30 seconds to
25 minutes will be seen. In
choosing films to be shown, Dr.
Hekman tried to achieve a balbal
ance of different themes and
film genres. Animations, docu
documentaries,
mentaries, story films, experiexperi
mental and abstract pictures,
i_mpressionist films, films about
impressionist

films, and farces are all included
in a gourmet feast th
that
at is sure
to ti~1_de·
to
tickle,, tantalize, taunt, and
taint your esthetic and moral
pala~e.
____ _
palate.
____
to
Dr. Hekman is trying to
demonstrate the kinds of
o f things
that can be done with film,
and this selection shows the
broad range ooff themes and ideas
that can be handled, especially
with short films. Possibilities
for a Christian in short film
making are endless. It is his
that
hope, and mine, th
at areas of
experimentation, documentation
and application will open up in
the area of Christian film.
So please come. I'm
I’m sure
you will not only learn and gain
something, but will enjoy your
yourself in the process.

Want to fast?
Try Biafra

JoshuaJoshua—
a Willet creation

Willet Studios has been asked and college chapels such as
to participate in the making ooff those at Princeton University,
our fine arts chapel. PlannecLfor
Planned.for the Benedictine Priory in Ports
Portsthe chapel are three large win
win- mouth,
m outh, Rhode Island, and the
bibli- West Point Military Academy. ·
dows on the theme ooff the bibli
pamcal covenants. A series of pam
Henery Lee Willet, internainterna
stained tionally known stained glass
phlets showing Willet stained
glass windows from all over artist, is Chairman of the Board
the world are on display in the
ooff Willet Studios in Philadelphia.
library entrance way.
He is an Honorary Member of
Willet Studios, a one-family
Archithe American Institute ooff Archi
enterprise since its incorporation -focts,
tects, Fellow of the Stained
in 1898, has expanded from the
Glass Association of
o f America
original complement of
o f a dozen
and of
o f the Royal Society ooff
artist-craftsmen to the unique
Arts, London. He holds many
organization it now is, the lar
larawards for distinction brought
gest stained glass studio in the
to his profession. _.
·
to
United States-perhaps
the
world. This complex organiza
organizaE. Crosby Willet, President
tion ooff around forty artisans, ooff the Willet Studios since 1965,
under the direction ooff Henery has been associated since 19
1950
50
Lee Willet and his son Crosby, with the stained glass organiza
organizahas penetrated new frontiers tion first incorporated by
by his
in the use ooff glass and is known grandparents in 1898 and carried
country on by ·his
locally, throughout this country
his father since 1912.
and Europe. It has reversed He is Past President of
o f the
the usual trend by
by taking work Stained Glass Association of
to Europe. Its glass adorns America and ooff the American
hundreds of churches, large Society for Church Architec
Architecand small, as well . as schools ture.

· Illiterate? Write for help
Special to the Bagpipe/CPS

by RICHARD SAMS

Students want to fast. Why can’t
can't
they use the food money for the
meals they miss to feed the
hungry all over the world?
According to John Barnes, Vice
President ooff Business Affairs, the
answer is very complex and in
involves
vohes several factors. Primarily,
it would be virtually impossible
to determine the amount
am ount to be
refunded to each individual
student on a strictly fair basis
because the cost to produce
meals is adjusted according to
to
the number ooff students who
eat.
Secondly, the question has
been raised concerning Tennes
Tennes-

When college students were the
academic elite ooff their high
school classes, college adminis
adminisi/, trators and instructors assumed
that entering freshmen knew
basic grammar and composition
cold. Now with more high
school students going to college
and admissions standards at
many schools loosening, col
college administrators are recogni
recognizing the existence of
o f a basic
skills gap which handicaps many
college students.
Colleges
and universities
across the country are setting
up remedial programs to meet
the needs ooff students who find
they have never learned how to
write in complete sentences. BaBa
sic skills programs are most
prevalent at two-year and com
community colleges, but the prob
problem has also surfaced at private
four-year schools which have
traditionally drawn the cream
of the high school crop.
see -Temple's
Temple’s food prices.
prices. Why
are they so m
uch lower than
· At the University of South
much
Covenant’s?
Covenant's? The answer is sim
sim- Carolina (USC) where lower
ple:
ple : more people are served SAT scores prompted a remedial
there;
there ; therefore food can be grammar class called English
prepared in large quantities
100, the admissions director
and money is saved.
blamed the increasing popularity
In order to lower Cove
Coveof college for decreasing profi
profinant’s
nant's food prices, less meat
“A
ciency in English skills. "A
would have to be served, "steak
“steak
broader segment of people tak
taknight”
night" would be discontinued,
ing the test results in a broader
and “seconds”
"seconds" would be non
nonbase ooff ability being measured,”
measured,"
existent.
he said, referring to the declining
Mr. Barnes works closely
SAT scores.
w
ith the food service managemanage
with
ment to offer a modest variety
The director ooff English 100
in meal selection.
selection. He is open · program at USC called the propro
to suggestion .concerning
concerning costs.
costs~
gram "a
“a survival course”
course" and ac
ac-

cused high schools ooff overover
emphasizing literature at the
“It isn't
isn’t
expense of grammar. "It
always the students’
students' fault that
they lack these skills,”
skills," she said.
“Most
"Most students tell us that the
last time they had a grammar
review was the eighth grade.”
grade."
Other university officials have
different explanations for the
under-educated college student.
Col
Jerome Weber, University College Dean at Oklahoma Universi
University, attributed part of the prob
problem to the shifts in high school
goals from the three Rs to more
social and personal growth.
Others claimed it was a prob
problem unique to this generation
which was raised on television
and radio. Instructors at the
University of California have
reported that students in their
freshman English classes are
not proficient in even the fundafunda
mentals ooff grammar. The reme
remedial English or Subject A supersuper
visor argued that this "illiteracy"
“illiteracy”
was a “cultural
"cultural problem, as stu
students in an electronic society
have little chance to acquire
reading-writing skills.”
skills."
According to the director
ooff academic programs at UCLA,
the television society is to blame
for less educated college stustu
dents. “"Students
Students today are more
verbal,”
“They don't
don’t
verbal," he said. "They
read. They don't
don’t have the writ
writThey’re
ten skills they once did. They're
TV educated."
educated.”
But a recent
re-cent report in the
Christian Science M
onitor holds
Monitor
the whole college-oriented socisoci
ety responsible for the lower

level of
o f skills of
o f incoming freshfresh
men. The report states that
many officials feel the reason for
the student skills gap is the fact
th
at the whole post-secondary
that
education system has become
much less elite.
This has been particularly
true in recent years when many
colleges have begun admitting
students who would not have
met the minimum qualifications
for admission several years ago
when the competition for colcol
lege space was fiercer. For inin
stance, students with SAT verbal
scores of 350 can be admitted
to USC, but enrollment in ·aa
basic skills program is required
for freshmen with verbal scores
between 350 and 390.
Although hundreds ooff col
colleges and universities are making
basic skills programs available to
their students, it is often
often the
student’s
student's choice to attend or
not to attend. Unfortunately,
many students do not recognize
their own needs for remedial
classes and spurn them. There is
still a stigma attached to classes
which set out to do no more
than teach college students skills
they
they should have acquired in
secondary schools. And m
any.
many
colleges which offer basic skills
classes give little or no college
credit for the hours spent catchcatch
ing up.
But if the basic skills levels of
incoming freshmen continue to
decline, students may rush to
the remedial English courses
coi,.rses just
to insure their survival in regular
college clas?roor.iS.
classroor.•s.
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This issue of
o f the Bagpipe will coincide. That is a rare thing,
o f readers however, and what more often
confirm in the hearts of
·
the suspicion that they have held and just as legitimately happens
the student is harder for some to swallow:
for some time:
treatm ent of
o f Covenant College open and honest treatment
newspaper of
practical
problems.________
____ Covenant College
is basically a gripe sheet.
~~~
e.::;:m=sc:....
l
b=
o:.pr...::
practical
37360
TN
N 37350
Lookout Mountain, T
don’t mean to be so
It isis the
o f this short
short
tlie point of
· We really don't
ff
remem · column to remind readers that
negative. It should be rememopinion
A journal of news and · opinion
A
semester
published ten times each -.ter
bered that our columns are open our intent is to present a happy,
initia- p ·' •qsant
'<>sant newspaper. But we are - by members of the Covenant College
to anyone who takes the initia
avail
SubscriptioM are avail•
student body. Subscriptions
also obligated to those who have
tive to write.
alS\J
yur. Editor-inable at $4.00 per ’' year.
It should also be remembered chosen the Bagpipe as their c:hief:
layout:
chief: Andrew Belz. A
rt and
An:
communicating.
Timothy Collins. Graphics: Fletcher
of
that the student newspaper is means
Zaller.
Stubbins, Richard Sams, Joel Zeller.
not a promotional piece. It may
Sometimes what they are saying StubbiM,
Photography: John . BNtty,
Beatty, William
and
be, should gladsome events
is neither happy or pleasant.
Ballou.
their reiteration in the Bagpipe
-A B
-AB

abolition
on
For aboliti

To the editor:
proLord chooses to send me a pro
I feel as if I need to
to voice an
phetic angel to write my last few
opinion that is held by a good
don't
papers. It is not that I don’t
number of students here at enjoy sports, playing or watch
watchCovenant. This concerns the
don’t have time. But
, ing; I just don't
athletic program here. Some
athletic·
I’m
still paying for it. I could hit
I'm
may find my letter · offensive, other related areas of spending,
some bitter and selfish, and but that isn’t the point o f this
of
isn't
some may laugh
at it, but I
some may laugh at it, but I letter.
feel as if it needs to
to be said. My
tuition
I am also, through tuition
offen and program
. hope is that beyond the offenhelpsupport fee, help
ses, laughs and other feelings, ing with the cost ooff keeping the
students, faculty, and adminis
adminis- gym open, but how often is
tration will take a long hard it really
open? Not very often
look at their own priorities.
when it is also possible to get a
The center of this issue as I look group of people together for
at it is stewardship ooff money team
team sports. The last two items
and our own philosophy of
of
go hand in hand and bring
education.
in my point concerning the
First of all—
the financial philosophy o f the school in
all-the
of
Col- the area o f developing the
side. Each year Covenant Col
of
of
lege gives out a number of
whole man. I am spending
athletic scholarships. Some of
money to
to operate a gymnasium
have
these go to students who
which, with exceptions too rare
of
real needs, other recipients of
if
to note is only open to me if
these scholarships add them
them to
I feel I can spend the time to
their other grants and scholarscholar
on my duff and watch ten
regis- sit
ships and walk out ooff the regis
or twelve guys get the exercise
tration line with the school which I am paying for.
in debt to them. Other students
aren't so much
My grievances aren’t
stay out of school that semester w ith those ten or twelve guys
to work because they aren’t
aren't with
athletes
or any of the other athletes
qualified to kick a soccer ball.
as they are with an element in
dig
Students who manage to
the operation of this school
up enough money to last for (faculty,
administration,
or
a semester or more at this school board of trustees) who feels
to as if we have to have an inter
are confronted with having to
interfee" collegiate athletic program for
pay a "program
“program support fee”
of $70 or $85, depending on - the health ooff the students or
whether or not the student the advertising for the school.
lives on or off campus. I realize
What do I propose? This:
that this is more than just a sea
sea- Get rid ooff the intercollegiate
son ticket to Covenant athletic program and work on a good,
events, and that we are getting involved, intra-mural program so
a bargain for the price if we go that we are truly striving to
to
to most of the sports events. develop the whole man at a
But I have seen one-half ooff one lower cost.
basketball game this semester
In Christ,
don’t plan on seeing
and I don't
Gordon H. Meiners
anymore this semester unless the

a

WARNING:
WARNING:

The IvoryTowe
Towerr
is about
to
utto
isabo
collapse.
pse.
colla

o f stewardship.
The Social Committee of
o f CoveCove Christian ideals of
There appears to be no purpur
nant College should be abolished
o f those activities.
and social activities from the pose in many of
Each thing that we as Christians
school should cease.
d o -w hether it be studying or'
One of the foremost reasons do-whether
for so doing is the cost factor, socializing or participating in
and this has two aspects. First, athletics or pulling pranks or
whatever—should have as its
many people do not actively whatever-should
of
participate in the various social focal point the glorifying of
o f His
events on and around campus God and the edification of
sponsored by the school. This is church. And, because such social
an especially heavy burden on events at Covenant are not
edifica
several off-campus and married through the Church, any edificathem bear tion can only be in a broad and
students. To make them
o f social functions as general way, not specific and
the cost of
part of the price for attending authoritative. The expense of
justify
un- these functions does not justify
this academic institution is un
reasonable and unwise. Also, this somewhat ineffective and
“building up”
o f the
up" of
o f time, vague "building
the tremendous amount of
money, and energy put into body.
o f dis
disThe whole notion of
some of
o f these activites, particuparticu
larly the very expensive one- cipline is one with which the
larly
night affairs called Fall Banquet school cannot effectively deal.
·night
o f conformiconformi
and Spring Banquet, seem to me Enough problems of
God’s Word already exist
to be incompatible with certain ty to God's

in classroom situations without
atters. For exam
exammatters.
complicating m
ple, October 31 could have been
a glorious celebration in the
Church as Reformation Day,
Halloween”
not the ghastly “"Halloween"
was,
which it was.

This points to the final
point, which is that social
events should not originate here,
for such thinking is part of
the mentality which sees Cove
Covenant as a total-life situation.
perNot too many years ago, a per
son could conceivably remain
in Carter Hall all day, every
day, for the whole semester,
and there worship, sleep, eat,
study, attend classes, socialize,
and so forth. Covenant must be
viewed, however, as merely an
academic place, and it should
not seek to be anything more.
--FS
FS

It’s
It's your last year of college. Why think
about life insurance now? Because, the
older you get the more
mor.e it costs. And next
year, it’s
it's all up to you. Find out
CollegeMaste r.
about CollegeMaster.
Call the Fidelity Union CollegeM
aster®
CollcgcMaster®
Calt
Field Associate in your area:

STEPHEN HOLMES

CbllegeMastLT
eMaster.
Colleg
.700 Airport Road
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Tel. 894-2999

aillot
Ch'
Chaillot
reviewed
by NELSON HARD
Giraudoux’s play, The
Jean Giraudoux's
Madwoman of
o f Chaillot brings
out clearly his most constantly
inscruta
recurring themes: the inscrutability of woman, the love of
hum anitv. and the
common humanitv.
o f materialism.Coun
materialism.Counabhorrence of
tess Aurelia, the Madwoman, is
fascinating not only in her
idiosyncrasies, but also in her
o f her
saneness. The sheer logic of
rationalizing makes one captive
simul
to her every move, but simultaneously her sheer madness
one's belief in the
suspends one’s
situation. Her comments are
simple and so mercilessly clear
that one wishes one might have
said it oneself. But sanity
renders one incapable of
o f such
innocent simplicity.
Director Jeannie Hastings
should be commended for her
apt handling of characterizations
“ evil ones"
ones” were
and plot. The "evil
portraygiven stereotyped roles portray
hypocing greed, self-interest, hypoc
risy, rigid practicality, cowardice
and lack of appreciation for the
beautiful in nature and in fellow
men. Their steretypedness gave
them an even more negative
impression in the audience's
audience’s
eyes. Charlie Jones should be
given an especial note of recog
recogpornition for his humorous por
trayal of the_
the effeminate,
effem inate, cowardcoward
ly baron.

Innocence, love of
o f nature,
honesty and humorousness were
o f the forces
, the characteristics of
ooff good. Their variedness and
freedom of
o f character made them
more accepted and loved by the
audience, who saw their own
poridiosyncrasies and craziness por
trayed humorously by actors
who were free to develop their
characters individually, rather
than according to a set pattern
o f evil, who
as in the forces of
had to conform to their stereostereo
types in order to appear plastic,
artificial, and hence, evil.
R
uth Campbell is to be concon
Ruth
act
gratulated on her excellent actpering, poise, and aplomb in a per
formance which carried the
whole play by its depth of
o f charchar
acterization. Michael Pettit and
Robert DeMoss ought also to be
consis
commended for their consistent and humorous acting.
ex
Recognition should be extended to Bob DeMoss, again,
and Tom Larson for their hard
work and dedication in the
construction of the stage and
accumulation and setting up of
props.
The director, producer, stage
escrew, make-up crew, and es
pecially, cast, should be concon
gratulated for adding another to
the ever growing, and ever
deserved list of plaudits of the
Covenant College Drama Club.

USIHMGe IP
UP
LISTENIN
Falcon raps it up
bashould really legislate deals ba
sically in terms ooff our survival.
governBut th
a t’s the federal govern
that's
m
ent story, and th
a t’s not our
that's
ment
to
camp, because we belong . to
Christ. See, th
a t’s the prob
probthat's
o u elaborate on that
Could yyou
they
lem. When Christ came, they
Luke 4 passage?
expected him to
to come riding
Jesus reads the Isaiah passage
into Jerusalem on a white
now
and points out that it has now
horse, like an Ajax white knight,
been fulfilled in their midst. He
and take up his sword, and beat
them just
the tar out ooff the Romans,
goes on and tells them
Romans,·
Christ has come, and for
kingdom ..
and set up a little kingdom,.
where Chri~t
what purpose he has come. He
''Who do
When Christ said, “Who
points out that they won’t
won't see
men say that I am?”
am?" Peter
His work done in His home
replied, “Thou
·rus
''Thou art the Christ,
weren't the Son ooff the living God.
town, because people weren’t
honoring him there. He showed
I've come
"Good, I’ve
Jesus said, “Good,
"BaGod's people, here to
die." Peter said, “Ba
to die.”
that it was not to God’s
loney.”
Israel, that Elijah was sent, but
loney." He was looking for a
God's militaristic Christ-someone
to God’s
Christ—someone who
to Sidon. It wasn't
wasn’t to
that
people in Israel th
at Elisha was · would come in and through the
power ooff his sword whoop ev
evsent, but to Nahum, who had
in erybody and set up a Christian
leprosy in Syria. He said that in
the church there were people
wankingdom. That’s
That's what he wan
covered with leprosy. So he was ted. But when Christ said that
to he was going up to
just to
at you don't
don’t go just
that
saying th
Jerusalem
to Jerusalem
God’s people to spread the good
to die, Peter wouldn’t
wouldn't have the
God's
to the camps Christ who was, he would only
only
news, but you go to
of the Gentiles, where the lost have the Christ that fit his ·
are, the poor. We are only free political concepts. Peter was
so far as we are walking with our a pretty
pretty good Christian till
walk- Jesus took his sword. Then
hand in Christ's.
Christ’s. If
If you
you are walk
ing down the street with a child, he ran, and abandoned Christ
and the child starts tugging on just like Jesus said he would.
your- When Jesus arose again from
your hand, and you say to your
to the dead, they asked him the
"Well, this child wants to
self, “Well,
the
be free
free,”
," so you let the child same
Are you going
goini
same question: “"Are
go running across the street,
his freedom leads to his destrucdestruc
tion. We are only free so far as
we are obedient to Christ Jesus.
When he starts wrapping that
enterfreedom up into the free enter
prise system and every man
to make his
should be able to
own decisions, by what stanstan
'own
n
Endard? In the Philadelphia E
quirer recently the headline on
the front page was “Abortion:
"Abortion:
Freedom.” The issue
the Issue is Freedom."
is not freedom. The issue is
truth. St. Augustine, who was a
black, I believe, said, “"Love
Love God
and do as you please."
please.” If
If you
love him, you will do as he
pleases. We are not to do as we
please with our money. Unless
we do as God pleases with our
money, we are taking that
that
money and storing it up where
thieves can break in and steal.
the
We need to share it with the
hungry, not just with the body
body
ooff Christ.
The following interview appears
ha lf of
o f a discussion
as the second half
Alumnus
nus
with recently elected Alum
o f the Year Larry Falcon.
of

Isto
to restore the kingdom ooff Is
rael now?”
now?" and Jesus said,
“You are going to receive
"You
power.”
power." I can just see Peter
picking up his sword, polishing
can't wait
his boots, and just can’t
to get in there and whoop
you
those guys. “".. . .and you
shall be my witnesses.”
If you
witnesses." If
have a letdown in your heart
at those last words, you belong
be.ause
to the wrong kingdom, because
God’s
establlshed
God's kingdom is established
through preaching and teaching
Christ, not through joining the
American System. If you preach
preach
and teach Christ, you will see
men saved, their hearts changed,
writand the law ooff God will be writ
ten on their hearts, and we will
have obedience to Christ. You
cannot legislate morality apart
from Him. You can legislate
m
orality and have people
peopl~ in
morality
bondage to
to Christian laws, and
it will not make a Christian
Christian
government. In terms ooff our
survival, morality should be
legislated. When the govern
government does something immoral,
we should do all we can possibly
do to
them establish
to make them
of
moral law. But which side of
the track are you on? Apart
from Christ, you cannot even
talk morality.
morality.
FALCON
page
fo u r
paf(efour

How much freedom should the
federal government in our coun
counmoralify?
try have to legislate morality?
Would yo
u like fo
them to legis
legisforr them
you
late it in the Philadelphia area iiff
something was unjust and there
was specific discrimination?

1

I think Roger Williams had it
together on this, and I think
the Neo-Puritans are trying to do
the same things and making
the same mistakes that the
early Puritans made. By the
the
Puritans
way, when the early Puritans
were landing at Plymouth Rock,
I was told that one Indian
looked over to the other and
“lugga chug mug hooga”
hooga"
said, "lugga
“there goes the
which means "there
neighborhood!”
problem
neighborhood!" Their problem
to
was this: They were trying to
legislate morality in the whole
ooff the ten commandments, and
honyou cannot make someone hon
or God. You can’t
somecan't make some
one do something which comes
from their heart, and I think
think
that
the morality that they
they
thaL..i_he
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powerful Wesleyan
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by WILLIAMRUSSELL
RUSSELL

team can
loss. If the team
little disappointment. But . opening loss.·
than worshipping the Lord for The fans were there, Coach was was a little
having written the Word. But nervous, the guys were anxious, there were also some reasons keep these bright spots, with just
for excitement in the future. a little improvement and some
then you go to the Scriptures and the referees were, well, the
team didn't
didn’t play well at better team defense, we can
and you look at it in the Greek, referees. It was opening night, The team
and
o f a new season all. It was a bad night. Berea look for better things in future
it's like reading the Bible the beginning of
and it’s
·
will and our games.
games'..
in technicolor.
It adds
so much;
much; for the Scots. The guys waited · scored almost at wifi
adds so
technicolor. It
in
for example,
“You shall
shall know
know tensely as Chris Allen called . offense mustered up only 73
example, "You
for
The Scots meet powerful
the
th shall
shall each ooff their names. Meanwhile, i> points. But there were some
truth
the tru
and the
truth, and
the truth,
Tennessee Wesleyan Thursday
set you
free.” The
Stern was introducing himhim bright spots!
Will Stem
word for Will
The word
you free."
set
Ogle- :
freedom is
tru th shall
shall self on the radio. The cheers - Bob Signorino had a good night and then take on Ogle
verb-truth
is aa verb—
freedom
Saturday
were corning
coming and
Bras were
release you.
you.
were night from the floor, as well thorpe in Atlanta
the Brus
and the
were
release
I want to say a few things brewing. It was all exciting as Terry Kelly. Scott Soltau night. Both teams are beatable.
expecta and Karl Lammers came off However, our team will have to
But
B
u t some _would
would say the only : concerning .my impressions of . and the fans _had great expectagamefi overall.
the bench and played fairly well play a better game,1_
since I’ve
It was opening night!
t ion~,Jt
I've been here. .tions.
thing a government can legislate Covenant smce
We’ll have to get the defense
in their first varsity appearances. We'll
· There’s a lot wrong with
w ith CoveCove
· is a police and a military, dealing There'.s
And Bruce MacDonald and Peter going and hit the boards with
Well, as you know by now,
isn’t would
people'ss nant. To say there isn't
only with
w ith protection of
o f people’
turned Waid both looked good on the more authority than we did
be to lie. There's
There’s a lot right the expectations soon turned
Jjzbtt,
rights. ____ .
interes
weren't all as against Berea. It will be interesv-lth Covenant too. The fact into disappointment, for most boards. So things weren’t
wi:ong because · . v-Hh
they're wrong
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